
Orchard Medical Practice 
 

Patient Participation Group Meeting held on Monday 20th June 2016   
At 6.30 pm Orchard Medical Practice Meeting Room   

 
 
 
Present: Keith Wallace   - Chairman 

Laurence   - Vice Chairman 
Sue     - Patient 

  Anne     - Patient 
  Adele     - Patient 

Pat     - Patient 
  Ian     - Patient 
  Theresa     - Patient  

Jane     - Minute Taker Orchard Medical Practice  
Rebecca Tate    - Practice Manager, Orchard Medical Practice 

 
Apologies:  Elizabeth    - Patient 
  Phil     - Patient 

Gloria      - Treasurer  
Hilda      - Patient  
Susan     - Patient 
Valerie    - Patient 
Jean     - Patient 
Rev John     - Patient  
Beryl     - Patient  

  Michael    - Patient 
 
   

 
1. Welcome and Introductions –   

Keith opened the meeting thanking everyone for coming.   
 
2. Minutes of the last meeting  

The minutes of the last meeting were verified and correct.  Keith asked if everyone had 
received the attachments that were sent out with the agenda.   
Keith updated the group regarding NEMS taking over the out of hours CNCS service.  
Elizabeth & Theresa mentioned they used to be part of the patient group for CNCS and 
whether this would continue.  Rebecca replied by saying the take-over happened extremely 
fast and she would enquire whether the patient group would be re-instated. 
 
Action:  Rebecca to contact NEMS regarding patient group 

 
3. Review of 2015/2016 Action Plan  

Keith tabled the report and asked members to give an overview of how we can gain better 
representation of the PPG group.   
 
3.1 We currently advertise on the Practice Website, leaflets around the Practice and on 

the notice boards.  After a discussion it was decided that we need to think of ways to 
represent the group more.   
Action:  All members to come up with ideas on how to promote the Practice PPG group.  



3.2 Targets set out from the Action plan – Keith put to the group the question what targets 
we set out and actions from those points under the priority areas.   

 
 

Promote Self Help  
After a discussion it was agreed that we currently promote self help groups with 
leaflets, video recording promoting the PPG group and holding awareness 
sessions during surgery hours to highlight the group.  
 
Promote Health Awareness  
We successfully purchased weight scales for patients to use to record their 
height and weight before seeing a GP alleviating time with the GP.  We 
promoted Walking for Health, choose well and undertook Research in 
conjunction with Nottingham University.  It also highlighted that we encourage 
patients to book and cancel their appointments on line alleviating telephone 
calls to Reception.  We have also offered late night surgeries and Saturday 
surgeries for people who cannot get during the working week.   

 
Better Communications  
 
We have ensured that the telephones are more accessible by recruiting more 
staff to manage the telephone lines.  Allowing staff members to be more 
diverse by training to do all jobs within the Practice.  PPG notice board is being 
updated more frequently.   A Practice newsletter has been produced and is 
updated monthly.  We have started text messaging patients with their 
appointment details ensure less missed appointments.   
 
Reduction in appointments lost through missed appointments 
 
Missed appointments are still a problem, we have started text messaging 
patients to attend their appointments.  We have provided on line appointments 
and published the missed appointment figures around the practice highlighting 
to patients the number.  Better patient care for vulnerable patients by 
providing a patient fund allowing patients to access this money if they have 
been sent directly to hospital and are vulnerable.   

 
 3.3 Further Action Plan 

Keith introduced a forward action plan for the PPG Group to consider and discuss 
which included 5 development areas (this is as an attachment to the minutes).  Lawrence 
ran through the action plan explaining the different areas as a group that could be 
worked upon over this next year,  this also included space for who would be 
responsible for which area.  All areas were discussed and agreed.  Theresa 
commented on one of ideas that by using the Virtual PPG group would be a good idea 
by putting questions to them and asking for their response.  Although Ian mentioned 
that 20% of adults do not have access to the internet and we need to think about how 
to target those patients; perhaps having information in a more readable content.    
 
Ian suggested having a Steering Group or a Bi Monthly meeting for the main members 
of the group and then cascading information to other members of the group so they 
would not have to meet monthly.   
 



Each month we will promote a different service and Keith encouraged members to 
volunteer to come into the Practice to help out in main reception to help with awareness 
days handing out information leaflets and encouraging patients to join the PPG group.   
 
 
Keith tabled the Programme of Awareness Events information which will be a forward 
planner of different services which will support patients in certain areas.  This will also 
be attached to the minutes.  This will be added to at a later stage once we have 
confirmed more groups.  Suggestions were holding fibromyalgia groups, information 
supporting under 25s, sexual health clinic etc.  It was discussed that these would have to 
be advertised well in advance.   
 
It was also discussed that we will promote online ordering of prescriptions and 
appointments and the one problem clinics as well as extended hours.  Some members 
were unclear of the one problem clinics and how they operated.   

 
4. AOB 

Practice Newsletter 
Keith produced and tabled a copy of an information update on behalf of PPG Members for 
information and to introduce & encourage members to the PPG Group.  Members thought this 
was an excellent ide and approved it  with the suggestion to add contact details of the 
Practice on the leaflet.  Keith would come and photocopy these and ensure they would be 
available to patients in the waiting rooms.   
Action:  Keith to come in and photocopy leaflets.   
 
Car Parking 
Theresa highlighted the car park appeared busy again recently and that it was a tight 
manoeuvre near the entrance/exit.  Whilst Rebecca sympathised with this, it was felt that 
putting the barrier down again to detract other users of the hospital using it just wasn’t an 
option that the practice wanted to explore again for 2 reasons, the cost of each token being 
30p each and the chaos and queue it causes to the front reception desk.  With regard to the 
entrance/exits roads, this was all approved by Planning at the Council prior to occupying the 
building. 
 
 
PPG Email 
Just to remind members that Keith is happy for any member to contact him directly on his PPG 
email which is orchard.ppg@gmail.com 
 

5. Next Meeting Date 
The date of the next meeting will be Wednesday 20th July 2016 at 1pm in Orchard meeting 
room.   
 


